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Mortgage Masters - Australian Finance DirectoryMortgage Masters may be a new

concept, but the people behind it are experienced and passionate about finance and

helping ordinary people get ahead when it comes to their finances. The team (

Robert Walpole & Tracy Parish) at Mortgage Masters have spent 15 years honing

their experience as Mortgage Brokers as Mortgage Choice Franchise owners

throughout NSW, winning many awards and accolades along the way.Robert

Walpole, along with his wife Tracy, brought the first of several Mortgage Choice

franchises in 2000. Since then Robert’s knowledge of lending and investment has

grown enormously. He has led many teams to national mortgage award success.

Education and coaching are his passion and Mortgage Masters allows him to

continue his love of helping everyday Australians understand the mortgage maze.

Robert has helped thousands of clients realise their home ownership dreams, to

grow their property Investment portfolios and education clients on how to pay their

mortgage off sooner.Tracy has worked in both Finance and Insurance for over 20

years, the last 15 as a franchise owner with Mortgage Choice. Tracy has a

reputation for integrity, enthusiasm and dedicated service. Her unique approach to

every situation ensures that each client is provided with a professional and

rewarding experience. Passionate about client education, Tracy uses skills and

knowledge gained in training new brokers and staff to help her clients develop a

greater understanding of their finance options. When Tracy is not busy helping

clients she enjoys being a crazy dance mum and soccer mum to her kids, Fletcher

and Abbey.Credit service provided by Robert Walpole, Authorised Credit

Representative Number 416399 of VOW Financial Pty Ltd CAN 138 789 161

(Australian Credit Licence 390261) 
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